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100 PRE -OWNED CARS  AND TRUCKS  TO CHOOSE FROM !

‘06 Toyota Tundra
AUTO / ALLOYS /

OFF-ROAD TRD EDITION!
6020P/562087

$17,995

‘02 TOYOTA SIENNA
DUAL A/C / 3RD ROW / PWR PKG

CD / FAMILY FRIENDLY
5994T/438460

$9,995

‘07 Toyota Matrix XR
AUTO / GREAT MPG / 

CD / LOW MILES / SINGLE OWNER!
6033P/643388

$17,995

‘06 Toyota Sienna
8 PASSENGER / 

PWR PKG / SINGLE OWNER
6016P/492021

$18,995

‘02 TOYOTA SIENNA
DUAL A/C / 3RD ROW / PWR PKG

CD / FAMILY FRIENDLY
5994T/438460

$9,995

’06 Toyota Solara Conv. SLE
AUTO / 

SUPER CLEAN!
5945T/107125

$19,995
‘01 CHEVROLET S10 EXT CAB

AUTO / CD / BEDLINER
CUSTOM BUMPER / GREAT COND.

5963T/180713

$8,995

‘07 Toyota Tundra
AUTO / PWR PKG / 

ALLOYS / SINGLE OWNER!
6034P/002994

$19,995

’07 Toyota Prius Touring
NAV / LEATHER / SINGLE OWNER! /

MINT CONDITION
6048P/701802

$23,995

’07 Chrysler Sebring
GREAT MPG / ALLOYS /

LUXURIOUS
6026/609776

$11,995

‘02 TOYOTA SIENNA
DUAL A/C / 3RD ROW / PWR PKG

CD / FAMILY FRIENDLY
5994T/438460

$9,995

’06 Dodge Magnum
LOW MILES /

MINT CONDITION
5947T/287570

$12,995

’04 Honda Accord EX
AUTO / PWR PKG /

MOONROOF
6032P/003715

$12,995

‘02 TOYOTA SIENNA
DUAL A/C / 3RD ROW / PWR PKG

CD / FAMILY FRIENDLY
5994T/438460

$9,995

‘05 Toyota Camry LE
AUTO / PWR GRP / 

CD
6028P/618294

$14,995
‘01 CHEVROLET S10 EXT CAB

AUTO / CD / BEDLINER
CUSTOM BUMPER / GREAT COND.

5963T/180713

$8,995

’05 Scion xB
SUPER CLEAN! / RARE! /

OLD BODY STYLE
5827P/197075

$14,995

‘05 Toyota Camry LE
AUTO / PWR GRP /
ONLY 49K MILES!

6031P/566566

$14,995

‘01 CHEVROLET S10 EXT CAB
AUTO / CD / BEDLINER

CUSTOM BUMPER / GREAT COND.
5963T/180713

$8,995

’08 Toyota Corolla LE
PWR GRP / SINGLE OWNER! /

ONLY 13K MILES!
5687P/017920

$15,995

’06 Toyota Tacoma Xtra Cab
SR5 / ONLY ONE OWNER! /

POWER PACKAGE
5831P/225185

$17,995

’95 Nissan Sentra GXE
AUTO / PWR PKG /
IN THE WRAPPER!

6051T/149179

$5,995

‘02 TOYOTA SIENNA
DUAL A/C / 3RD ROW / PWR PKG

CD / FAMILY FRIENDLY
5994T/438460

$9,995

’07 Chrysler PT Cruiser
TOURING EDITION / 

ONLY 30K MILES
5935T/551008

$9,995

’07 Suzuki Forenza
AUTO / PWR PKG /

PRIOR RENTAL
6004P/560689

$10,995

‘02 TOYOTA SIENNA
DUAL A/C / 3RD ROW / PWR PKG

CD / FAMILY FRIENDLY
5994T/438460

$9,995

‘06 Mitsubishi Lancer
AUTO / ONLY ONE OWNER! /

ONLY 22K MILES!
6019P/045823

$10,995
‘01 CHEVROLET S10 EXT CAB

AUTO / CD / BEDLINER
CUSTOM BUMPER / GREAT COND.

5963T/180713

$8,995

’07 Pontiac Grand Prix
AUTO / PWR PKG / 

EXCELLENT CONDITION!
6027P/145706

$11,995

‘06 Scion xA
PWR GRP / CD /
HARD TO FIND!

6018P/153923

$11,995

‘01 CHEVROLET S10 EXT CAB
AUTO / CD / BEDLINER

CUSTOM BUMPER / GREAT COND.
5963T/180713

$8,995

’08 Toyota Corolla
IMMACULATE CONDITION / 

SINGLE OWNER!
5879P/052246

$11,995

’01 Toyota Tacoma
AUTO / ONLY ONE OWNER! / 

LOW MILES! / GREAT WORK TRUCK!
6030P/839545

$11,995

*LONG TERM FINANCING ON APPROVED ABOVE AVERAGE CREDIT THROUGH TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES ON SELECT MODELS.

U S E D  C A R  S P E C I A L S ! ! !

AUTOMOTIVE
Curbside EXPO COLLISION CENTER, INC.

310-615-0155

THANKSGIVING PROMOTION
10% OFF INSURANCE REPAIR OF $1,000 OR MORE.

 FULL CAR DETAIL & BUFF ONLY $150.00 

 We are doing Accidental repair and paint in town since 1998.
We have highly trend staff and we use 

high quality material such as DUPON CROMAX.  PRO.

All paint jobs have Lifetime Warranty.
For estimates please call Shane at 310-615-0155

Expo Collision Center Inc. 137 Oregon St. El Segundo, CA 90245

2010 Toyota Prius Keeps 
Me Moving Forward
By Anthony Barthel

The Toyota Prius has become an icon to 
represent all that is right with the hybrid 
car category. The unusual little hatchback is 
now in its third generation and continues to 
advance the category while also representing 
a huge chunk of its sales. Recently I had a 
chance to drive the third-generation Prius to 
see what the buzz was all about.

Even people who aren’t that into cars 
almost immediately recognized this Prius 
as “the new one” and wanted to know what 
I thought of it. I have to commend Toyota for 
making the Prius stand out from the rest of 
the line in terms of styling - it doesn’t look 
like any other Toyota model and that was 
smart. Had the Prius failed miserably, they 
could have blamed the styling. Since it has 
succeeded, the unique styling makes it an 
icon. Are we beginning to understand why 
Toyota is numero uno in car sales worldwide?

What’s Hot
 There’s really only one way to test a car 

like the Prius. That would be in stop-and-go 
driving where a car like this has the most 
to offer. But that would be too logical. I 
took it to Thunderhill Raceway in Willows 
instead.     The Prius does handle well, or 
at least it’s respectable. While the tires are 
meant more to aid in good fuel economy than 
absolute cornering, they still did a com-
mendable job around the track and offer all 
the gription you might need in any normal 
driving situation.   In fact you might never 
take these tires to the limit based on some 
of the features in this particular Prius. For 
example, there was a lane departure feature 
that sounds an obnoxious beep and slightly 
nudges the steering wheel when you hap-
pen to get too close to the edge of the lane. 
This feature is probably a life saver to many 
Prius drivers who might be texting illegally 
and use it not to kill people on the sidewalk.   

Another useful option was the radar cruise 
control that maintains both a safe speed 
and distance from the vehicle ahead when 
engaged. I love this because it makes using 
the cruise control useful and really can help 
you avoid tickets and potentially get better 
fuel economy. All hail radar cruise control - 
it’s a terrific feature and works perfectly.   It 
used to be plainly obvious when the gasoline 
engine kicked in in a Prius because it went 
from being a silent vehicle to a buzzy one. 
On this third-generation Prius it was barely 
detectable. This is a nice, smooth system 
and only extreme use of the gasoline engine 
makes it audible.   There are other nice 
features, too, such as the Volvo-like center 
console that has space in a cubby below the 
radio for stuff like bluetooth phones and that.

What’s Not
A couple of things bothered me about the 

new Prius, though. The whole car’s “feel” 
was like a computer that’s in need of replac-
ing - sort of like your input at the DMV. It’ll 
get attended to when they feel like it. From 
reaction to the accelerator pedal to the inter-
face on the GPS, everything had a delayed 
feel to it. Frankly, if my computer were as 
slow to react as inputting of an address on 
the GPS I would seriously chuck the dumb 
thing. Today.   My only other nit was the 
sun visor, which was from somewhere in 
the bargain basement. 

In Summary
It’s no secret that I’m not a fan of hybrids, 

period. But repeated comments from lots 

and lots of readers about the excellent reli-
ability of their first- and second-generation 
Priuses and better than expected battery life 
are beginning to change my mind. It’s be-
coming obvious that the dire warnings about 
lousy battery life and poor reliability aren’t 
the case.   I do really like the form factor 
of the Prius and the overall design. I think 
Toyota made a brilliant move with this car 
which is paying off. And, I will be the first 
to admit that a hybrid is an outstanding 
choice for anyone who spends a lot of time 
in stop-and-go traffic.   Other than a slow 
interface for the GPS (almost typical of all 
in-car GPS systems) and cheap sun visors, 
I think the Prius is a home. 


